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DSST Principles of Supervision Exam Flashcard Study System uses repetitive methods of

study to teach you how to break apart and quickly solve difficult test questions on the Dantes

Subject Standardized Tests. Study after study has shown that spaced repetition is the most

effective form of learning, and nothing beats flashcards when it comes to making repetitive

learning fun and fast. Our flashcards enable you to study small, digestible bits of information

that are easy to learn and give you exposure to the different question types and concepts.

DSST Principles of Supervision Exam Flashcard Study System covers all of the most

important topics that you'll need to know to be successful on test day.



Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision   List and define the four essential management functions. 

Management Functions · Planning: the establishment of long-term goals and the specific

objectives that must be reached on the way to these goals.· Organizing: the creation of

the departments and structures for the accomplishment of goals; a manager may need to hire

specific employees in order to accomplish goals.· Leading: promotion of positive thinking

and morale in an organization; good managers are able to inspire and encourage their

employees.· Controlling: oversight and evaluation of professional performance; the

establishment of rules and procedures for conduct and task performance 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision   Describe some basic management skills. 

Management Functions · Planning skills: outline and analysis of goals, charting of

specific objectives, creation of schedules, assessment of resources, and identification of

individual responsibilities.· Decision-making skills: assessments and evaluation of

available options, followed by the making of well-considered choices.· Meeting

management skills: selection of the right participants, development of agendas, efficient time

management, and effective meeting guidance.· Delegation skills: effective distribution of

tasks to those employees capable of performing them and comprehensive oversight of the

delegated tasks 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision   Discuss performance objectives.. 

Management Functions Established quality and time goals for the accomplishment of tasks

are known as performance objectives. An effective manager establishes clear performance

objectives so that employees will understand what is expected of them. Furthermore, it is a

great idea to include employees in the creation of performance objectives. Employees, for

instance, could be asked to create a first draft of the objectives, and then to modify the draft in

consultation with the manager. This kind of system increases the employees’ personal

investment in performance objectives. In any case, performance objectives need to be directly

related to job description. Employees should not be asked to perform tasks for which they

have not been trained. 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision   List major management theories. 

Management Functions · Classical management: focus on maximizing productivity.·

Scientific management: division of labor, standardization of tools, implementation of reward

system, and emphasis on specialization.· Classical organization theory: emphasis on the

design and maintenance of organizational structure; isolates the management functions of

planning, organizing, leading, and controlling.· Human relations approach: emphasizes

non-financial rewards for employees; focus on building morale and positive relationships.·

Behavioral science approach: emphasis on improving productivity by minimizing office conflicts



and maximizing employee motivation.· Decision sciences: focus on improving decision-

making and eliciting employee participation.· Systems theory: emphasis on the

examination of inputs, processing, output, and feedback, as well as the interrelations between

these factors.· Contingency theory: focus on the differences between management

situations, as well as the necessity of proper analysis. 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision   List major contributors to management theories. 

Management Functions · Frederick W. Taylor and Frank and Lillian Gilbreth contributed to

scientific management by conducting studies of movement and time management· Henri

Fayol contributed to classical organization theory by outlining 14 principles of management and

four basic management functions.· Elton Mayo contributed to human relations approach

by focusing on social life and the flow of information within the workplace.· Mary Parker

Follett contributed to the behavioral science approach by resolving conflicts and emphasizing

consent of employees; subsequently, Hugo Munsterburg determined that efficiency is improved

by care for employees.· Herbert Simon and James March contributed to decision sciences

by drawing clear links between management and decision-making.· Chester Barnard

contributed to systems theory by emphasizing the role of cooperation and inducements in

organizations.· Joan Woodward contributed to contingency theory by discrediting the idea

of a single effective management style and focused on the role of technology in organizational

structure. 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision   List some modern management theorists and their theories. 

Management Functions · Peter Drucker focused on long-term business success and

customer care. He also charted a path for continuing improvements and innovations within an

organization.· W. Edwards Deming emphasized quality management and outlined 14

points of quality management, including training, leadership, and continuous organizational

improvements.· Tom Peters listed nine components of effective companies, including trust

in employees, organizational simplicity, flexibility, control of staff, and customer research.·

William Ouchi created Theory Z, which combined the American focus on individual

responsibility with the Japanese emphasis on group decision-making.· Michael Porter

used economic reasoning to solve management problems and develop specific strategies for

corporations.· Peter Senge emphasized the role of education in organizations, including a

focus on systems thinking and mental models. 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision Define: competitive advantage, competitive scope, cost focus, cost leadership,

differentiation, and focused differentiation.. 

Management Functions · Competitive advantage: the capacity of a business to create a

product with a lower cost, better features, better quality, or better customer care.·

Competitive scope: the section in a market targeted by a company, in terms of product

development and distribution.· Cost focus: strategy of augmenting competitive advantage

by diminishing the area of distribution, which in turn cuts costs.· Cost leadership: a

strategy of improving sales by maintaining a lower cost.· Differentiation: the process of



distinguishing a product or service from its competition.Focused differentiation: a combination

of unique products or services and limited geographical distribution 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision Define: bureaucracy, open system, synergistic effect, span of control, technology,

technological imperative, adaptive learning, and generative learning. 

Management Functions · Bureaucracy: an organizational structure featuring

specialization, rigid hierarchy, explicit rules, and codified methods of selecting personnel.·

Open system: system of organization in which external forces can have an impact.·

Synergistic effect: the combined impacts of the functions of each specialized part of an

organization.· Span of control: number of employees who report directly to a specific

manager.· Technology: a set of equipment and procedures for converting raw materials

into finished products.· Technological imperative: the perceived correlation between

complexity in technology and organizational structure.· Adaptive learning: one of the first

stages in organizational development, in which adjustments for the business climate prove

successful.· Generative learning: stage of organizational evolution in which managers

learn the true effects of implemented business systems. 

Management Functions© Mometrix Media - flashcardsecrets.com/dsstPrinciples of

Supervision Define: Gantt chart, production management, operations management,

information system, general environment, and task environment. 

Management Functions · Gantt chart: named for its inventor, Henri Gantt, one of the early

leaders of the scientific management movement, is a chart that lists and schedules necessary

tasks, including expected completion times for each task and for the product as a whole.·

Production management: the science of management related to production technology and the

path from innovation to production.· Operations management: the signs of management

related to non-manufacturing tasks, as for instance employee training, purchasing, inventory,

and financial operations.· Information system: digital system of record keeping, which

allows management to make informed decisions and helps employees at all levels to access

important data.· General environment: the comprehensive climate in which decision-

making takes place.· Task environment: the set of environmental factors that directly relate

to organizational success. 
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